
PARADISE OF THE BOODLER

Treaty with Canada Does Not Abolish

Crooks' Eafuge.

GUILTY AMERICXNS FLOCK TO TORONTO

Fata Decree that a Fellaw Coaatry
Baa a boald Be Case.mlssloaea' ay

taa Domini Oaverameat
ta Watra PsarttlTes. (

Flights of prominent n en from St. Louie, i

Minneapolis and other sections 01 me suiir
to Canada recently to escape the conse-

quences of criminal acta In the republic
have revived Intercut In the eitradltlon
arrangement between the two countries,
tha method of tiurault In thla part of

British North Atnorlca and other relation
of the fugitives from justice to thia aectlon,
says a Toronto dispatch to the Philadelphia
Record.

While the agent of the Baking Powder
trust w seeking a friendly shelter In

Canada from St. Ioula authorities, there
were Americans In Toronto from nearly
very blur city and state of the union here

to keep him company, for the same general
reason.

While twenty years aao Canada was the
mecca of criminals, who were leaving their
country for their country's good, across
tha line, the extradition treaty, negotiated
In 188, was popularly supposed to have
destroyed the Immunity In this line. As

a matter of fact, the community of Inter-

act that caused tha two countries to put
up tha bars against crooki who were
taking enforced vacations doea ,not seem

to be of sufficiently broad scope to have
abolished the refuge so much sought by

criminals from all parts of the world.

An amaslng number of grave crimes are
enumerated In the treaty, and the amend-

ment consummated lant year does not make
Canada more unhealthy for the fugitive
than formerly.

While Toronto has always been the center
f this foreign colony from the states, curi-

ously enough fate has decreed that a man
of the same nationality should be commis-
sioned by Canada to handle these fugitives.
Colonel John W. Murray a New York City

product, haa for twenty-eigh- t Jeors been

tha chief of the criminal investigation de-

partment for the Ontario government. Of
course, Mr. Murray has long since sought
tha protection of the flag he has done so

much to honor by becoming naturalised.

Terror of All Crooks.
To this s seal, detective rklU

and alertness do many of the men of his

native country, who thought to aeek a
refuge In Canada and In the metropolis of

Ontario bury the pat, owe their undoing.

During his long canr at the head of this
branch of the government Mr. Murray has
visited every part of the civilised world, in

pursuit of crooks, and knows more cele-

brated fugitives than any man In Canada.
Though 7 years of age, he retains his
position In the service and preswveS his

remarkable Intuition for picking out men

with the Indelible marka'of the fugitive
from Justice In their makeup.

"What ta it that leads the men to betray
themselves?" observed Mr. Murray. "I
cannot aay. Perhaps It is the knowledge

they possess that goea with every guilty
conscience that . they are being sought,
together with the fear, forever with them.
If they evade justice a generation, of ipos-alb- la

arrest. In my twenty-eig- ht yeara of
experience I- suppose I have met every
temperament and condition of .tha criminal
world in .this peculiar field men of great
learning and culture), mett of tha highest
attalnmenta and others of the world of
crime, of the ' product of the ' slums all
driven Into the snma channel by a. thousand
different reasons, but all with tha aame
Instinct of and finally re-

duced by the exigencies : of the fugitive
from Justice to the common level. Their
methods are almost Invariably the aame,
and Intelligent men who : have wrecked
bat.ks by unfortunate speculation, and the
thug and burglar,' who have .wrecked tha
same institutions at night with dynamite,
In tha hope of looting the strong box, seem
to reach about tha aame conclusions,
though from a widely different process of
reasoning. They resort to the same trlcka
to evade the aleuth, and, while one seek
the best resident portion of tha ctty and
the other the slum, therf Is a sameness
about their life from the time they become
fugutives from justice that betrays them
Immediately to the trained detective.- - - --

taa't Cha.s Their Habits.
"These men change their names, their

physical appearance, and their, clothes,
but they don't seem to be capable of
changing their hablta, and by these they
are inevitably recognised. 1 recall a Cincin-
nati bank clerk whom wa found because
of bla Insatiable appetite for tooth-pick- s

Ha chewed them constantly. He disguised
himself carefully, wore blue goggle and
a wig, but ha could not give up the tooth-
picks. Another St. Louis fugitive, a man
of prominence in his state, we located at
the race track. Tha clcular describing Him
concluded with a brief reference to -- the
fart that he Invariably attended the race.
I found him in a private box scanning the
fluid lor a horse he waa backing. A Mil-

waukee embessler waa described aa a very
devout nutn at home, though It waa added
that this was. perhaps, a blind, and he
could not reaort to it longer, since he Was

. a fugitive from justice; but did not believe
a man could drop thia habit, even though
it had twen assumed In the first place
merely to disguise hi real nature. Good
habits, like bad onea, are equally tena-
cious. They can't be dropped In a moment,
and ao we found this fugitive a member
of a little suburban church and a teacher
in the Sunday school.

"Will theae fugitives fight? No, abso-
lutely no. In my many yeara' dealing
with thl class of criminals I never knew
but two or three to rVslst when approached
by an officer. I attribute thla common im-
pulse to submit quietly to the fact that
they are In a foreign country, unaccus-
tomed to the ways of the people, and
realise that resistance will make a bad
matter worse.

"The authorities of the statea and Canada
work together very close, and exchange
Information constantly. tn many caaea
we And a fugitive who cannot be

and he know it. Tha fare is
noted, and in time he gets careless. He
can't reMHt the desire to creep over the
line occasionally, and then ' we quietly
notify the American officers and earest
fo'.low. They all get homesick sooner or
Inter. '

ill t. Drat Htt. .

"Man hunters know how much easier It
is for a rutjtlve to vade them in a big
city than in the wllda of country.
The forest and the plain afford no such se-
curity ea contested humanity. In my

Infr.ls c!ar oC. business I have
seen that lllustratrd doseca of times. It Is
t'ie pervtrsmesa of fata which points the
finger of suspicion at the tvstleas fugitive,
though he may have exercised all the dis-
cretion of the cunning criminal. lie pene-
trate the unsettled region, haa few neigh-
bors and never mentions his former asso-
ciate and home. Ills very aecrettveness
provokes suspicion. The gossip of the
neighborhood relates that re-
cedes no mall. The wiseacres ahake their
heada'and wag their tongues. ' Then some
evil day one of the busy-bodU- o writes the
neaxtst constable of a mysterious man .In
lUat vicinity. Tha officer consults fell circu

lars for wsnted men. and concludes to take
a look at the strange man. Then ha dis-
covers some old. criminal ..who Is wanted
on grave charges-o- r some broken-dow- n

bank cashier, who had fled from his crime
so long sgo th'st he had begun' to feel quite
sec'iia In ht hew home. Many Americans
have ont nack to tha. States, under these

:'I believe aa many fugitive ara coming
to Canada from the States a ever. Thla la
partially due to the Increasing population
on both sldea of the line. Whlla many of
the graver crimes ere covered by the extra-
dition treaty there are a host of serious
casrs that we don't ' seem . to have been
at' to get together on. Why? I can't y.
1 don't

m Understand why 'every seripua of-
fend, punishable in Cankda by Imprison-
ment' In 'the penitentiary.' should not ' be
made an extraditable 'offense. Just as
everything that is WTong ought to be
sgalnst the law. I believe. a treaty might
to he negotiated that would make every
felony lrt the fitatea art extraditable offense,
if for no other reason than on the broad
principle that'. no country ' desires rlttiena
from another who have fled In consequence
of crime.'' ',..''

Parsdlae. for Boosters.
In spite of the lament of police official

on both aides of the Ilnj, and their ener-
getic effort for generation, here are the
only things for which ah American can he
taken back home from . Cena'da' on under
the extradition laws: Murder or conspir-
acy to murder, manslaughter, counterfeit-
ing, forgery, larceny,. tmbttletaertt. ob-

taining money under false pretenses, fraud
by bailee or agent, banker, etc.: rape, ab-
duction, child stealing, .kidnaping, false im-

prisonment, burglary, arson,' robbery,
threats by letter or otherwise to extort,
perjury or automation of perjury and' lawa
applicable to piracy, and kindred crimes.

Thus train wrecking, unless death result,
shooting with Intent to kill, bribery of he
kind that shook St. Loul and Minneapolis,
any attempts to commit the Crimea that ara
extraditlonable, but which fall, and a
myriad of other serious crimes,' all of them
felonies In both countries, are not In the
extradition treaty, betweerV the ' States
and Great Britain, and tfce fugitive Is Im-

mune from arrest when h ' orosses the
border. ...

Toronto bids fair to be deprived of ita
record for harboring fugitives since the
Northwest Territories opened up so prom-
isingly.' In' the pat an American' whoso
enforced vacation carried him' Into Canada
naturally sought' Toronto &a the most con-

genial, part ot the Dominion. Here he
found thousand of Americans and a people
differing - In nc way from those he was
acquainted wllh'lh" the Stater. s Thus H wa
no difficult matter to enter business and
find corripanlon. In. Montreal It waa differ
ent, because of the Trench population. A
peraon unfamiliar, with French waa easily
observed and the fugutlve attached more
importance to this phase really than ' It de-

served. Qthcr. cities ' more remote prove!
less satisfactory as a residence andToronto
naturally became the select location for
thU class of new cltixens. " Now this class
finds the new west the golden west mora
congenial. ' ,.''Resalt of Grant's Prolamatla.

When President Qrant's-procUmatlo- was
Issued there were a great ;many fugitives
returlied to again live undertttle Stars and
8tripes. There was one notable instance of
a man,, today high in the 'dramatic profes-
sion of the States, .who ! was 6utlawed be-

cause of his connection with the . great
Boston ' bank ' robbery, , engineered by
"Jimmy"' Hope. .' He It wu 'who disposed
of 'the millions 'of gold' secured. ' He had
located , in Toronto .and opened a hotel and
bar With' his share, of .the. proceeds. Gradu-
ally he 'drifted Into tha theatrical business.
When the 'Amnesty act removed the sur-
veillance this man returned to the Statea
and today , la at the head, or near the top,
of hie profession. This etory Is known to
all the .old heads on' the stage' today and
his name Is familiar-i- many, of ,the stand-
ard' dramas so popular on " the American
stage, y ; .

- '.
: A few montha ago a quiet-appeari- man
waa 'strolling down Tonge street, the 143-ln- g

thoroughfare of Toronto, . accompanied
by City Detective Cuddy. The( couple were
apparently out for a good, time. - They kept
In ' the . fashionable throng, however, and
scanned young men closely. Suddenly tha
stranger gave a 'nod and Detective Cuddy
placed' his hand on . the shoulder of a
fashionably attired young, man and' whis-
pered . in his ear. Then the trio quietly
walked to thepolice' station. The after-
noon' paper announced that, a Pittsburg de-

tective had that i day caught the young son
of Millionaire Qeorge Clark of the Penn-
sylvania city, .who was wanted for a finan-
cial transaction, and It was true. - ,

;When Folk first . began to scatterr the . St.
Louis" boodlers and Mlhneapolla waa routing
the Ames gang, Toronto was visited
weekly by officer from those, two cltUs.
Had some- of- the St. .Louia boodlera but
realised that they, were aafe here from ex-

tradition, from the charge, of .bribery more
would have become subjects of King Ed-
ward than did, , for It la no secret that
several did visit Toronto and aome of them
are here yet, and- under police aurveiUanoe.

Thla Is' the game a It la worked on this
side Of the line by. the American 'fugitives.

'' ot 'op the omhxary.
A grave digger in Holland claims to have

buried 80;OT0 people:
llalf living In New York move

On o more times a, year. . ;. . ... ,'

t So strong Hank of England notepaper
that a single sheet will lift a weight of luD
peondev - , r

Alexander 8. Beaublen, .who will be re-
tired from the police force on July i on a
benslon of 150 a month, haa the fame of
being the first white child born In Chicago,
the date being June a. 1K3.
. The lock to be placed In the Danube-Ode- r

canal will be 131 feet 'high and thehlgHest tn the world - The Austrian minis-
ter of commerce has offered priiea of 100.0),
75,(00 and 60.00 crowna for tha best plans
for it. - . , .

'A' direct weekly train from Moacow torlny, on the Yellow sea, naa just been In-
stalled. The time Is thirteen and a halfdaya. with two days' steamer added to
eUiarghal. and one and a half added to
Kagttskl, Japan. .

There are in New, York City today 143)
millionaires, a 'against 294 twenty years

go' and twenty-fiv- e In 1K1. There Were no
millionaires In the city 100 years ago. Th
rlrst per t.j reach that distinction waa
John Jacob Aator. who became a million-
aire abut th year 1U0.

b-- of the present At.r antlllona hadttwlr erlaifi In the Bowery. Wllllan. B.
Astor s iT'icle Henry, a celebrated butcher
of. that famous . tharouRfur. left him his
accumulations of a lifetime about tiOQ.ifv.
Thia. wll Invested In - IS or thereabouts.
HhU much' to do with building up tha vast
Aslor estate.

lxfy-tw- o years ago a man named Jo'nea
moved. from Kentucky - to. Dde. countw
Miurourt. taking with him of
jen cnnuren. At a reunion recently held
at 1.01b of hia dacendnta were
present and there are a few who were un-
able to attend. Almoat alt hi deacendanta
have married and settit-- In tba saroa neigh-borheo- d

In aouthwtatera Missouri.
The oldest civil building In tr.e Vnlted

State is the quaint old adobe palace of the
(over-tor-

e In Santa Fe. N. M. This long.
In the second oldest city of

the L'nlted 8tars has been the, seat of gov-
ernment . under the Bpsnish. Mexlcsn andAmerican regimes for nearly u years- It
low ooutalna tne museum, of th Nk--

Inrxlro Historical of which UBradford Prince, a native New Yorker andformer governor of New Mexico, la presi-
dent. . Oovernor Prince considers this "the
Ir.cat historic building in the L'nlted Statea."

A men-ta- lotUry has been organised by
th Bachelor club of Ierby, Conn. Once ayar the twenty-fl- v members win draw lot
aitd th .one receiving a black ticket nun
warrr within the year. The penalty of fail
ure is .tn lorrnitui or aju, whi-.- h each of
th member already haa deposited with
Treasurer- - . lnre A.- - ale Neil, expulsion
from tbe club and a loss of ail money paid
me uuoa insurance orpartmenl. Thoa
who abide b th drawing will receive ifor wedding exKriaea The
urganitaO, fTfteeu. )'cara.aAd no mtoiber ha
ever iuaiilc4.

club has been
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RIGHTS OF WOMEN AT LAW

Great' Step Forward in Thii Direction
Taken in Recent Tears.

NOT SO DEPENDENT AS SHE MIGHT BE

Oregea aad Wikliti la the Vaa
la the Matter and Have All

Legml Privilege af Mea
aad Hone Mere.

When a woman marries not of necessity
do her legal troubles begin, but the lsw has
more to say about her than It had before.
Just the reverse of how things were In
former times, says George James Boyles fn
Collier's Weekly. Her lvgal personality at
once develops with her rights, and clever
la the woman who realises Into what a
gToHoua possession she has come.

The law, however, has something to aay
about her being married, and her contract
to marry, as It Is called, and It la with this
contract that the legal features of the do-

mestic relations of woman rightly begin.
This contract to marry Is In Its nature a
mutual agreement between a man and a
woman to marry each other or to become
husband and wife at a future time, and
must satisfy all legal requirements the
same aa other contracts. No express form
of words Is required, as It need only appear
that both the man and the woman under-atoo- d

It to be an offer of marriage which
was accepted. The promise of a man to
marry a certain woman "If, he married any-
one," haa been held void both because It i

too Indefinite and because It operatea-vir-tual- ly

aa a restraint upon marriage The
fact that a man haa already promised to
msrry someone that Is. is engsged to be
marrlod does not affect hla capacity to
promise to marry someone else. There
must be a definite acceptance of the offer
or promise. While a woman Is not bound

'to disclose anything concerning herself,
except her physical unfitness for marriage,
yet any false representations made by her,
or 'on her behalf with her knowledge, for
the purpose of deceiving the n an, will con-

stitute a fraud, and the man'a promise Is
not binding, whether stich false representa-tlon- a

relate to the woman'a social position
and fortune or to her character

Right to Support.
A normal feature of the married state is

th support of the wife by the husband.
S'ich a right to aupport results naturally
from the more dependent position of a
woman In married life, removed aa she la,
to a greater or less extent, from the oppor-
tunities of earning a livelihood by her own
exertions, even though such opportunities
are rapidly Increasing In our free American
life. As, however, married men do not suf-
ficiently realize this obligation of support,
legislation has developed which defines with
greater, or less detail the legal right of a
wife to support during marriage. Very
nearly all the states at the present time
have embodied In the statute law some spe-

cific recognition of the right of a married
woman to support out of the property of
her husband, and the exceptlona appear to
be the atates of Alabama, Arkansas. Cali-
fornia, Idaho, Mississippi, Tennessee and
Wyoming.

It is a general rule throughout the United
States at the present time that a married
woman may receive, receipt for, hold, man-
age, dispose of, lease, sell and convey, de-

vise or bequeath her separate property,
both real and personal, as if sole, without
Joining with or receiving tho consent ot het
husband. She may generally make contracts
and Incur liabilities aa if sole in the greater
number of states. There are, however, cer-

tain limitations to these rights defined in
the statute law. So, In the state of Geor-
gia, any restrictions upon such powers of
the wife made in a marriage contract must
be complied with. By the Louisiana law
a" wife, even when ahe Is separate In es-

tate, can not alienate, grant or mortgage
her property unless her husband concura
In the act or yields his consent in writing.

States la Vanguard.
In the atates of Oregon and Washington,

which have been In these respects the most
radical In , legislation., all lawa which im-

pose or recognise civil disabilities upon a
wife which are not imposed or recognized
as. existing on the husband, except aa to
voting and holding public office, have been
repealed. The state of Mississippi has
enacted, "That the common law aa to the
disabilities of married women, and it effect
on th right and property of the wife. Is
totally abrogated, and marriage shall not
be held to Impose any disability or inca
pacity on a woman, aa to the ownership,
acquisition or disposition of property or
any part, or aa to her capacity to make
contracts and do all things which she could
do in reference to property. If unmarried."

A married woman may, in most atates,
prosecute and defend suits at law concern-
ing her own property, aa if sole. But let
this never encourage women to try to be
their own lawyers.

By the lawa of the state of New York
and Weat Virginia a married woman own-
ing stock tn an Incorporated company may
vote at an election of offlcera by proxy or
otherwise. In Pennsylvania a married
woman may sell and transfer shares of
railroad atock a If sole, and substantially
the same rights exist In California and the
Dakota. At the common law a married
woman could not appear by an attorney
In a suit unless he were appointed to serve
by her husband, and therefore her con-
tract to pay counsel fees was absolutely
void. Under the usual statutes, however,
that authorise a married woman to enter
into contracts gen-ral- ly, there aeema to be
no reaaon why an ahould not contract for
counsel fees. Whether, when she may
employ legal counsel, she binds herself
personally or blnda only her property,
seems to be an unsettled question.

Exesnattoas frosa Execatloa.
There Is a certain' kind of property of a

woman often spoken of In law aa "para-
phernalia" and which In the states of
Rhode Island, Colorado, Georgia and
Louisiana ia not subject to the debts nor
the control of the husband. Such property
consists of wearing apparel of herself and
of her children, of her ornaments suitable
to her station in life, her watch and Jew-
elry, sliver and table ware and generally
all such article as have been given to her
for her own use and comfort.

To that kind of .property known gener-
ally aa earnings the product of Industry
the married woman of the United States
now has an absolute right in nearly all of
the states and such a light could now be
questioned only where the principles of
the old civil law remain, aa In Louisiana,
Arisona and New Mexloo.

There is In many of the atatea a certain
process by which a married woman can be-
come a sole trader, as it Is called, and
carry on a business entirely apart from her
husband. She ia then called a sole trader
In the statea of Pennsylvania, California,
Idaho and Montana, a free trader tn North
Carolina and Georgia, a free dealer in
Florida, and a public merchant in Lou-
isiana. In several atatea some of these
privileges are extended to her without
formalities of any kind. Thua a woman
may carry on any bualnesa or trade or
perform ary labor or services in her sol
and separate account, and her earn-
ings are her sole and separate
property, and may be used and
invested In her cwn name, by the laws of
Nw York. Indiana, Kansa, Nebraska, Vir-
ginia, West Virginia, Arkansas., Colorado
and Wyoming. In a few of th atates not
every married woman has lbs )tj privi

lege of becoming a aole trader. Thua. In
Pennsylva la a married woman ran secure
the privilege only when her husband Is
atiaent at see. end In Callforrla only when
her husband fall to support her or when
there Is ground for a suit for divorce.
When a married woman Is recognized as
a sole trader she Is not confined to any
partlculsr trade. She may engage not only
in washing, sewing, dreesmsklng. millinery,
In operating a dairy, a boarding house, a
grocery or provision store, but she may be
a farmer, a miller, aa army sutler, a saloon
or tavern keeper, a clothier, a dealer In
metal Junk; she may work a mine or
quarry, or carry on a lumber business.

Hi
In nearly all of the states It is expressly

enacted that a married woman of full age
and sound mind may devise her separate
real, or personal property by an ordinary
will, without the husband' consent as If
sole. Where this is not expressly declared
to be the law, it 1 generally implied if
there la no provision to the contrary.

One of the most satisfactory develop-
ments o the legal condition of American
women is the use of mothers equally with
fathers In the guardianship of minor chil-
dren. Still this use obtains at the present
time In only seven of the states namely,
Colorado, Kansaa. Maine. Nebraska, New
York, Pennsylvania and Rhode Island. In
the other states the preference Is still given
to the father. While there Is the usual
diversity of provisions In the statutes of
the various atates, the tendency In legis-
lation Is rwn to be In favor of giving wo-
men equal rights In guardianship, and It
may be safely said that the great Influence
of the courta Is being exerted In their favor.

Low Hammer Toarlst Rates
Via Chicago Great Western railway. Round
trips to St. Paul, Minneapolis, Superior,
Ashland, Duluth and other Minnesota re-

sorts. Tickets on sale dally to September
SO. Good to return October U. Also to Colo-
rado, Utah, Black Hills, New Mexico and
Texas points, with stopover privileges. For
full information apply to any Great West-
ern agent, or J. P.' Elmor, O. P. A., Chi-
cago, 111.

PRATTLE OF THE YOl'KGSTERS.

Mamma Why, Margie, you shouldn't
speak so harshly to your dollle.

Masle Oh. that a all right. She's a
French doll and can't understand a word
of English.

"I'm clad to see that you respect your
parenta, Elmer," said the minister.

"I've Just got to do It," replied the little
fellow. "Why, either of them could lick
me with one hand."

"Johnnv.M said a father to hla small aon.
who had been Ashing all afternoon, "did
vou catch any fish?"

"No, sir," replied truthful Johnny, "but
I drowned a lot of worms."

"How old are you. little man?" asked
the minister rf a small boy who waa cele-
brating his birthday.

"I'm 4 years old," replied the youngster,
"and I'm mighty glad of it too. I was
gettln awful tired of being S all the time,

"Mamma." aald little Elmer, "you mustn't
wah my neck any more." at

"Why, not, dear?" aaked hla mother." 'Cause our Sunday school teacher said
all little boya were made of dust, and if I
get wet I'm afraid I will be mud," replied
he.

Little Richard, a who has
arrived at the dignity of first trousers, waa
disgusted when he saw a little neighbor,
aged S, arrayed also In the garments of
distinction.'

"Now Jut look what they're done to that
Wilson baby." he exclaimed. "They've
gone and put him In pants before they
know whether it's going to be a boy or a
girl!"

RELIGIOUS,

The cornerstone of the WashingtonMemorial chapel at Valley Forge waa laidon June 19.

,?ev.' ?; W' c,rr," of Lawrence. Maas., theoldest living Harvard graduate, haa Justcelebrated his S5th blrthdsy. .
Rev. Quarekln B. ChltJIan. the mission-ary, who was recently murdered at Odessa,Russia, by Turks, preached for about fiveyears in Worcester, Mass.
The largeat camp of the Gideons, the or-ganization cf Christian commercial men. isin Chicago. The badge of the Gideons Isa gold plated button bearing the design ofa white enameled pitcher from the mouthof which shines the golden flames of alamp.
The famous bell at the cathedral ofRouen, France, known aa "Rouvcll," haa

become cracked. The bell has rung the
curfew for a period of 600 years withoutinterruption. It Is impossible to repair It,
and the townspeople are much distressedat their loea.

Rev. Father John Chldwlck, late a chap-
lain on the receiving ship Columbia, at the
Brooklyn navy yard, has tendered his
resignation to President Roosevelt. It 1

understood that the clergyman desires to
return to pastoral work and it la expected
that he will receive an Important pariah in
Nsw York City from Archbishop Farley.
Father Chldwlck became famoua aa the
chaplain of the Maine at the time of the
explosion in Havana harbor.

A petition haa been sent to the archbishop
of Vienna by the Catholic priests of south-
ern Austria asking permission to wear
beards. One of the reasons given for de-
siring this Indulgence is that they are often
mistaken for strolling actors with their
shaven face and another ta that many of
them are suffering from "preacher's sore
throat," which, they think, flowing beards
will cure. The priests do not say which of
the two evils is the more annoying.

Commander Booth Tucker of the Salva-
tion army aays the project to raise S600.0UO

for the purpose of settling Jewish emi-
grants from Russia In the already estab-
lished Russian community at Woodbine, N.
J., Is only in a tentative stage. After a
vlalt to the place named Mr. Tucker said
that he found the Russian Jews there were
successfully undertaking industrial and
agricultural pursuits ana he thought new-
comers mignt profitably be established
there. . i,.

LABOR AD IXDl'STRY.

Berlin, Germany, local trarra now have
apodal compartments for passengers with
dog.

The railway motor cars now running on
a Hungarian railway are the first to be used
on tne continent

The beds 'of peas In Colorado sometime!
Include aa many as Z.Ouj acres, and there
Is one bed exceeding in sis 2,500 acres.

This Is a billion-doll- ar country in both
foreign exports and Import thia year, and
the exports keep about 4(j.orju.ooo ahead.

The first prune tree was planted in Call
fornla in 1K70 by a Frenchman, who brought
the tree to thia country from France. The
first orchard, of ten acrea, began to yield
In 1871.

Mlsaouri produced over 4,000,000 tona of
coal In 1902, and It sold at the mines for
la.g2S,62. Coal veins are worked in thlrty-save- n

counties, or more than a third of
the number in the atate.

S- - O. Collins of New York City, a young
colored Junilnr, is to have an exhibit of
landscape paintings at the St. Louia World's
fair. lie ha studied for the last toutyears at Cooper Union, paying his expenses
by attending to furnaces and acting a
Janitor of a building. -

The National Trades and Labor congress
of Canada has issued an appeal to organ-
ised labor to join with It In advancing the
intereata of Canadian labor. The congree
la a nt-- body, resulting from the action of
the Dominion Trades congreaa In favoring
International as against national unions.

Klght vegetables, new to this country, sre
being rultivsted In the government experi-
ment stations with reference to Introducing
them to the truck gartienrrs. They are de-
scribed aa follows: A European okra ofgiant proportions I a very valuable larch
producer. From Mexico la a pepper largely
used In that country aud a hu.k tomato"
which makes delirious sweet pickles, A
dncorstlv and medicinal vine 1 a cucum-
ber, also Mexican, which distributes it
seeds broadly when rip by violently ex-
ploring, fhevril, a sedge-lik-e plant fromKurope, produce a tutx-- r of haselnut stxe
which, eaten raw. taste like cocoa nut The
Indian "basvlla." a vine, has blossoms like
aA arbutus d fruit Ua a blackberry bubh.

1 OS

rehard Wilhelm
Refrigerators
If you buy a Herrk-- you have tbe beat In refrig

erator that money and acience? can produce. A refrig-
erator built to give the fullest measure of satisfaction.
It is go constructed ns to insure a continuous cold, per-
fectly dry air circulation. There are over 1.100 of them
in use in Omaha today. What letter endorsement could
we give of their sterling worth. We have tbe Herrick
refrigerators in the pretty enamel lining, alao tbe
Opalite tile lining. We start the Herrick at $14.00, and
mine gradually iu price, according to sixe, at $10.00,
$18.00. $L'1.00, $.l00, $24.00 and up.

If you contemplate buying a refrigerator we think
it would be to your Interest to see tbe Herrick before
making your purchase.

Office FurnitVe
tbe all

OVR made select
has

fitted
center hand

large the light fitted
.card book

price

filing for all all
klndn letter flies, index units,

case units, file legal' blank units,
file units, check deposit

units, case units, file units and great
units for

AVe carry these hand and
all only bouse

the

Nlcelv hard tvwv1 In 9rt-r- (nh
wood, inch

inch $4.75
Solid oak office table, 25x30 inch top
Solid oak office 30x48 inch top $8.25

oak $7.50
onk table, 28x44 inch top $9.75

Solid oak office table, full quarter
aawed

Solid office table, full

wants office furniture see

of

St..

i
soreness

enlarge,
UBulerted, betxm- -

peiuleasij
S

laataat Cures seroel Jv
Omaha,

CIKEI
KAT1.G.

perfectly keeps the
bowels pood condition,

system makes pure, rich,
druggists.

Qold ScaI, Record
Paul's

Banks and Bankers.Ufa and Insiirancs

Mercantile Houses Evsry
City and Town America

style quart, pint
bottiee.

Paul's manufaj-twr- -

s inks, mucilage
bulk.

Prices
VSK

Nksta street, Jersey City,

assortment shown,
newest

In design latest

pretty combination
rattan

bodies, or nat-
ural gear,
priced at $4.90,
IT.on.

115 117.00 and
A drop

dealre to
close sold

110.80-spe- clal

white they each

show most comprehensive of office furniture kind

chairs, settees, tables, office' racks, filing card index
buKlnes s devices.

SPECIA-L- Roll desk, of front
polished built writing bed, Interior lg conveniently

with drawers, stamp and paper also pigeon . holes fitted

with boxes. Large drawer under writing left pedestal
four commodious drawers and hand

drawers, pigeon index and space.
A very special desk n very
gpeclal

Elastic" Busi
ness Furniture

Consisting of devices branches and
of business, card pigeon

hole document units,
report mercantile report

transfer vertical a
variety of combiraUons in various purposes.

goods on also largequantities of supplies of kinds. The inwest showing a complete assortment of office fur-
niture of kinds.

Rurfled Net eur,ains- -

finished In r
Nicely finished bard in 28x48 top, J3.75
Nicely finished in hard wood, 28x00 top,

golden $5.50
golden table,

Solid golden office table, 28x48 inch
Solid golden office

golden 30x48
$10.25

golden 34x72 quarter-sawe- d

$13.50
Whatever your in us

before making your purchases.
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78 patterns of porch lawn pieces, in chairs,
rockers net tees natural maple, red greeu fin-
ish frame work, some very novel, new ideas in

pieces.
Hard maple frame chair or rocker with double rat-

tan woven seat, special, each, $1.25.
Very pretty porch chair or rocker with arms, fin-

ished in the dark Flemish finish, special $2.25.
Settee to match, $4.50.
An endlem variety of porch pieces at $2.25, $2.75,

$3.00, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75 and up.

3 yards long, with lace and insertion. $2.50 value.
per pair, $1.50

Kuffied net extra full ruffle, worth up to
$4.50, week per pair, $2.05.

Ituffled swIbs 3 yards long, great variety
cf figured striped, worth up to $1.75
er pair,

All of our land 2 pair of lace marked
down at a great sacrifice to close before

Closing hammocks at 25 per cent discount off
marked price.

"Vudor" porch blinds, 0x8. $2.50.
"Vndor" jwrch blinds, 8x8, $3.00.
"Vudor" porch blinds, 10x8, $5.00.

Made by master the art'of
honors at the

the only beer made from pure water

to any part of Omaha, Council Bluffs or South Omaha.

Prefer case the CO.
or HUGO F. BILZ, 1324 Douglas Omaha.or LEE MICtlELL, Wholesale Dealer, Council Bluffs.. 80.

SYMPTOMS S)
4'n fbleed farm, jtr

nnmii Utera

INJECTION MALYCOB. V
dsys.

bent.
Sherman McConnell.

J

ALL,

your food
strengthens

bullrl

CHOICE INKS
AND

Inks

Fira
Companies

New naif
pint

PAUL'S

7.75.

that

last,

We line
and systeniatialng

top quartersawed

compartments,

top

oak

Pu,

THE

attachments.

pedestal

Jst

and
and and

Inex-
pensive porch

onk

curtains,
this

curtains,
patterns, and

S5c.
lots curtains,

Inventory.
out

Delivered

from

1542.

application.

.EBiriTERDEMT;

Children's

725

GoSarts

Big Sale Porch
Furniture.

fiat' Office Tables

hz10k brewing awarded s&h
highest American Brewing Academy

spring
delicious appetizing healthful.

fETTER BREWING
Telephone

Telephone

s&SSi

PAUL'S

MUCILAGE

T--1

It is a
Pleasure

to have an office In a building
where everything runs smoothly

and where your wishes regard-

ing the little things that are
often annoying are taken care
of without the necessity of

complaint.
The superintendent of The

Bee Building devotes all of his
time to supervision of service,
repairs and the comfort of the
tenants.

It mar surprise you that you can rent a
very comfortable office. Including all of
the beneflta of rood service, for 110.00.

0 All of our offices are light, cool and at-

tract! ra.

R. C. PETERS 6t CO.,
RENTAL AGENTS.

GROUND FLOOR. BEB BUILDING

3I
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Tho Bee Want Ads Produce Results- -


